
All departures are guaranteed! Travel any day!

VACATION HIGHLIGHTS:
� Private arrival transfer from Barcelona airport to the hotel
� 9-day/8-night vacation featuring:
� Centrally located first class or superior first-class

hotels:
� 3 nights in Barcelona
� 3 nights in Madrid
� 2 nights in Seville

� Daily breakfast
� Hotel taxes and service charges

� Hop-on, Hop-off city bus tour in Madrid
� Hop-on, Hop-off city bus tour in Barcelona
� Hop-on, Hop-off city bus tour in Seville
� High-speed train ticket in 2nd class from Barcelona to Madrid
� High-speed train ticket in 2nd class from Madrid to Seville
� Private airport transfer from to Seville airport

THIS VACATION CAN BE COMBINED WITH: 
� Our Escorted tours:
� Elegance, Culture and Reconquista in Spain
� Maritime Discoveries, Viticulture and Faith in Portugal

HOTELS:
� First-class:
� Barcelona: Catalonia Diagonal Centro or similar
� Madrid: Hotel Eurostars Casa de la Lírica or similar
� Seville: Hotel NH Plaza de Armas or similar

� Superior first-class:
� Barcelona: NH Collection Grand Calderon or similar
� Madrid: NH Collection Paseo del Prado or similar
� Seville: Hotel Eurostars Torre Sevilla or similar

ITINERARY: 

Day 1, arrive in Barcelona 
Upon arrival in Barcelona, you are met and transferred to your 
hotel. The rest of the day is at leisure.

Day 2, in Barcelona 
Discover Barcelona with a hop-on, hop-off bus tour. There 
are three different routes with 44 stops. In the evening 
consider an optional Tablao El Cordobes Flamenco show with 
dinner. (B)

Day 3, in Barcelona 
The entire day is free at leisure. You may be interested in our  
optional tours to Monserrat, Girona Game of Thrones, or 
Girona Figueres and Dali. (B)

Day 4, from Barcelona to Madrid 
After breakfast transfer on your own to the Barcelona train 
station where you board a high-speed train to Madrid. 
Upon arrival, transfer on your own to your hotel in Madrid. (B)
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Day 5, in Madrid 
Today enjoy the open-top double-decker hop-on, hop-off 
bus tour. Two routes cover the highlights, from historical sites 
and monuments to the modern Madrid of skyscrapers and 
cosmopolitan architecture. In the evening, you may consider 
joining an optional “Tapas walking tour” or a “Flamenco Show 
& dinner”. (B)

Day 6, in Madrid 
Full day free at leisure. Some optional tours we would 
recommend are visiting Toledo to discover the city of the 
three cultures; tour to Avila and Segovia, visit the Royal 
Escorial and Valley of the Fallen, or visiting Royal Palace of 
Aranjuez. (B)

Day 7, from Madrid to Seville 
Today, transfer on your own to the Madrid railway station 
where you board a high-speed train to Seville. Upon arrival, 
transfer on your own to your hotel in Seville. (B)

Day 8, in Seville 
Discover Seville with a hop-on, hop-off bus tour. There are 
eight routes covering the city’s most important sites. (B)

Day 9, depart from Seville  
Your Independent Journey ends today and you will be 
transferred to the Seville airport. Alternatively, you can 
continue your vacation by joining our escorted tour “Elegance, 
Culture and Reconquista in Spain” or “Maritime Discoveries, 
Viticulture and Faith in Portugal”. (B)

Rates:
Gross pricing is in USD, per person and based on double 
occupancy. 
During cross-over dates, the higher rate will apply.

Mandatory city taxes are not included and have to be paid by 
the passengers directly to the hotel.

BARCELONA, MADRID & SEVILLE
9 days independent journey by train

FIRST-CLASS HOTELS

Start End Per person 
double occupancy

Single 
supplement

10/01/21 10/31/21 $1,897 $1,350

11/01/21 12/25/21 $1,735 $940

12/26/21 01/01/22 $1,997 $1,175

01/02/22 02/25/22 $1,585 $815

02/26/22 03/25/22 $1,785 $895

03/26/22 06/30/22 $1,897 $1,089

07/01/22 08/31/22 $1,597 $845

09/01/22 10/31/22 $1,820 $1,010

SUPERIOR FIRST-CLASS HOTELS

Start End Per person 
double occupancy

Single 
supplement

10/01/21 10/31/21 $2,255 $1,585

11/01/21 12/24/21 $2,100 $1,330

12/25/21 01/01/22 $2,175 $1,399

01/02/22 01/27/22 $2,080 $1,245

01/28/22 02/28/22 $1,890 $1,120

03/01/22 03/31/22 $1,995 $1,225

04/01/22 04/30/22 $2,297 $1,527

05/01/22 06/30/22 $2,355 $1,585

07/01/22 08/31/22 $2,149 $1,379

09/01/22 10/31/22 $2,375 $1,599
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